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FERTILIZER BILL
PASSES!

Bobby Misenheimer washing cars with Ashley, Jordan, and Lauren
Myers in January 2007. Note Christmas greens in background.

Continued on page 5

Here is my last official
letter to our
membership as I find I
must curtail much of my

hours away from family and homestead.
Seems like these were short years, but
often long days. I have so enjoyed
meeting many of you and hearing your
Tripp story. It does seem that good
communication and commitment to
watershed conservation practices do
draw us together.

I thank Judy and Dell, Sue and Dick
Barry, Peg and Squeaky Harris, and the
fine directors for allowing me room to
educate others and myself. I have gone
from members’ docks to Poland’s other
lakes to county districts and state
conventions. I have spoken to groups,
small and large, and met with biologists,
attorneys, local leaders, and state
legislators. It has been quite a trip
trying to negotiate in these arenas just
to maintain our mission to improve the
quality of one of Maine’s many lakes.

I have learned that this means
running the risk of losing friendships
and being called names that do not
sound nice. But most times I have been
able to sleep well because I thought,
“What would Phoebe Hardesty do?”
And I have tried to do my best. Thanks
for our counseling
sessions, Babs and Mike,
Ruth and Pete, John and
Jean. To all those who
called or told me of a
concern or problem in the
watershed, good for you.
Reporting is not tattling.
Keep up your courage to
speak to those people first
and then to Association
leaders, as this is how we
will really be known as
TLIA, remembering the “I”

LETTER  FROM LINDA

This winter has been
one of rest and relaxation
for me. I had a total knee
replacement in January
and have been recuperating ever since. I
am doing better now and can walk a mile
without pain which is a significant
improvement since last year I could  not
walk around a block without intense
pain. Physical therapy was tough but
definitely worth it. I’m back at work full
time and look forward to my summer on
the lake. I should add that Dell was a
great nurse through it all. He really needs
to relax at the lake he’s exhausted!

Linda and I have had a wonderful
term as co-presidents, but it is time for
new leadership. I believe that every time
an organization changes leadership, the
group becomes stronger and more gets
done. Please volunteer to join the Board
and/or become an officer.

I want to share with you some of my
favorite things from our tenure as co-
presidents.

P  Red Hat ladies are all near and
dear to my heart. We miss Gae Hinkley
and Paula Smith, but I know that they are
the Aspirits@ who lead our group.

P  The Tripp Lake throw was fun to
pull together with all the ideas from lake

friends. It really represents all
the activities that we enjoy
on Tripp Lake.

P  I enjoyed the Tie
Dye workshops with the kids
around the lake

P  Although the Astore@
took up a big hunk of our
living space, I loved meeting
all my Acustomers@ as they
picked out t-shirts and
things. Remember that the
store has a new location this
season.

Our thanks to Representative Jane
Eberle of South Portland, who sponsored
COLA’s bill to protect and improve lake
water quality by reducing Phosphorus in

Tripp Lake Store Now open
     89 Megquire Hill Road (next to Laskey’s)
  Men’s Card Club June 20
     154 Jordan Shore Drive (998-3276)
  Town Road Cleanup/JSD June 28
  Red Hats 998-3276 July 2
    154 Jordan Shore Drive Planning Mtg.
  Boat Parade July 4, 11am
    Beginning at Hemlock Campground
  TLIA Annual Meeting July 14, 9 am
    at Poland Library
  Community Service Week July 8 - 14
  Beach Cleanup Day July 15, 8 am
  Progressive Dinner TBA
    Signup at Annual Meeting
  2nd Annual 5K Road Race July 29
  Family Picnic TBA
  Birdwatching All summer

Calendar of Events
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DO GREEN LAWNS
MAKE GREEN LAKES?

by Babs Shapiro

Continued on page 15

Continued on page 15

ON THE WATER
by Rick Lundstedt

Buddies Pete, John, Rick Lundstedt and Richard Smith with fish they
caught in the Bahamas.

For most Tripp folks, the best time of year is here!
Although some enjoy the special activities that winter
provides, it�s spring that gets most of us hopped up! We
enthusiastically deal with yard work (and accompanying
black flies), repair any damage the off-season may have dealt,
hook up the plumbing (all the while praying for a dry
experience!), put the docks in and launch the boats. Why?
Because it�s the beginning of a new season with the
anticipation of acting on plans and daydreams made through
the winter. Party boat rides complete with snacks and

beverages, fishing your favorite patch, cookouts with friends that slipped from sight
and reappeared with the swallows, a stroll along our lake road, a kayak trip to the
outlet; whatever energizes you into lake mode is now possible. Even though there is
work involved, to many the cottage is a sanctuary from the real world. At some point,
we all start wondering which is the real world, but that�s too heavy for me for now.

The late ice-in this January shortened the ice fishing season, which you�d think
would take some pressure off the fishery, especially trout and salmon, which get
hammered through the ice. The larger lakes had an even later ice-in, which focused a
lot of folks to Tripp. You�ll find out during your first couple of trips whether the late
ice-in was an advantage to Tripp or not. The fact that most folks had given up fishing
by mid-March may have helped a little.

While some folks were drilling holes through the ice, my buddies and I were in
the Bahamas trying to catch bonefish. This was a special trip because I got to share it
with three of my best buddies: John, Pete and, yes, Richard Smith! We stayed about 30
miles east of Freeport (Grand Bahamas Island) at Bishops in High Rock. Anna and I
had stayed there in February 2004. The first two day were idyllic; about 80 degrees
with a slight breeze. I had found a few places to fish during my previous trip (go
figure!), so we started with what we knew before exploring new territory. We hit the
flats at Pelican Point, but the fish didn�t hit back! Late that afternoon, we fished
Crabbing Bay with a little more success. Three of us hooked up. We saw several
schools and made plans to wade that flat again on a better tide.

Thursday was a guided flats trip out of McLean�s Town. Richard and I teamed up
while JV and Pete were in another boat. A cold front had moved in, which slowed
things down considerably. We saw a fair amount of bonefish, but they were even
spookier than normal. We did manage to hook a few and boat one. The other guys
had a similar story. The best part was that their guide, Bernard, had snagged four

(Taken in part from
“Do green lawns
make green water?”
Portland Press
Herald, March 8,
2007 by John
Richardson)

Seeking to
determine if
fertilizer with
phosphorous will
be banned in Maine, except
in several instances, Linda Laskey and I
attended a hearing in the State House on
February 27, 2007.

LD 587, a bill presented to the
Natural Resources Council by
Representative Jane Eberle (So. Portland
and Cape Elizabeth) would restrict
phosphorous in fertilizers except to new
lawns, golf courses, potato and sod
farms. Since Maine soils already contain
an abundance of phosphorous, none is
needed to green up established lawns.
Lime can be used to help release
phosphorous from the soil. (A soil test–
$12–can be taken through the University
of Maine Extension service to determine
what’s needed in soil.) Phosphorous-free
fertilizer is available for sale at many
garden centers and retail stores.

Maggie Shannon of COLA
(Congress of Lake Associations) spoke
for clear water in order to preserve and
protect the lakes of Maine. Water bodies
are not as impaired by gas from boats as
from soil carrying phosphorous flowing
into lakes via runoff. “Too much sustains
algae which makes the lake cloudy,
causing algae blooms, which are very
unpleasant … hard on recreational use
and the ecology of the lake. We must
encourage BMPs (Best Management
Practices). Lots of tax monies from lakes
go into town coffers. Lakes die from
cultural eutrophication. When they reach
the ‘brink’ they usually can’t be brought
back. There are 235 Maine lakes at risk of
dying from development unless
something’s done to save them. Twenty-
six are currently impaired; Cobbossee and
Sebasticook are two of them.” (Tripp
Lake is also on this list.)

Andy Fisk, a proponent of the bill,
described how lakes have declined
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WOLF COVE INN
   by Susan Barry

A Lakeside Bed & Breakfast
“A lakeside oasis, perfect for rest, relaxation, rejuvenation, and romance. Located on the

quiet shores of Tripp Lake in Poland. Reserve for a getaway or small group gathering.
We are open year round and offer ten comfortable guestrooms, meetingrooms, sumptuous

breakfasts, and hospitality.”
(207) 998-4976 www.wolfcoveinn.com

Innkeepers: Marie Boyle Struble & Steven Struble

I recently had the pleasure of spending a few hours with Marie and Steve Struble, the new owners of  The Wolf Cove Inn,
located at the junction of Jordan Shore Drive and Garland Swamp Road. The day was nasty and rainy, but the atmosphere in the
dining room of the Inn was cozy and warm as we sat drinking tea and talking about what brought them to the shores of Tripp Lake
from the shores of New Jersey and, more recently, Florida. They explained that they began summering on the lake seven years ago,
renting a cottage from Irene and Bill Tower each year. Marie had transferred to the University of Southern Maine in Portland from
Boston College a number of years ago to complete her BA in Psychology and had come to like the area a great deal. After earning her
BA degree, she elected to change her career path and moved south to study Nutrition at Florida State University in Tallahassee
where she earned a Master’s Degree and a Doctoral Degree in the field of Nutrition. During these years she co-authored two
textbooks on the subject. The title of the first book is Personal Nutrition and covers basic nutrition. The second book, titled
Community Nutrition in Action, is a senior level textbook that is geared to nurses, dietitians, and culinary students. Marie is currently
Chair of the Dietetics Program at Southern Maine Community College in South Portland, which is a two-year program with 35 students
enrolled. She is also a Registered Dietitian with the American Dietetic Association and teaches on-line courses for the Graduate
Program in Nutrition at the College of St. Elizabeth in Morristown, NJ, where she previously held the position of Professor and
Director of the Graduate Program. Marie will continue to revise her textbooks during the slower winter months at the Inn and will
remain as half time Professor at SMCC. She feels that her current network of faculty and students will “serve the Inn in many positive
ways.” You know, I have to admit that by the time I had absorbed all of this information, I felt like a real slacker.

In 2005 Marie and Steve agreed that they were not very happy living in Florida, hurricanes notwithstanding. Marie found the
Chair of Dietetics’ position at SMCC listed on the Maine Dietetic Association web site. She applied for the job and was hired in
November of 2005, at which time they bought a house and moved to Scarborough.

Not long after, however, they sold that property and bought Wolf Cove Inn to fulfill a dream of owning a Bed & Breakfast.
Steve is a very capable carpenter and enjoys gardening and bird watching, among other interests. He is looking forward to dry ground

and lots of yard work and gardening. He will continue to work for Thaxter Construction Company, located in Portland, while performing
custodial jobs at the Inn. For
a number of years he was
employed by Salomone
Brothers building gas
stations throughout NJ,
Philadelphia, and New York
City. Steve has a stepson
and stepdaughter. His
stepson owns a Bed &
Breakfast in Budapest,
Hungary, and his
stepdaughter lives in
Cambridge, MA. Also, he
and Marie have two dogs:
Kate, a Labrador/Chow mix
that they adopted during the
aftermath of Hurricane
Katrina, and Teddy, a
Scottie/Golden Retriever mix.

Watch for an Open
House and Arts & Crafts
Show announcement in our
fall newsletter, and feel free
to drop in to meet the new
Innkeepers. The Inn’s
outside docks, deck, and
flagstone terrace are the
perfect setting for bird

Continued on page 5
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Bob�s Affordable Computing

14 North Main Street, Mechanic Falls, ME 04256
�If I can�t fix it, you won�t pay!�

Troubleshooting - Virus/Spyware Removal
Upgrades - Tutoring

House Calls - Free Wireless Access

Tel: (207) 345-3177 Hours: M-F 9 am to 4 pm
Cell: (207) 576-1584 E-mail: boblavertu@aol.com

ITEMS OF INTEREST
by Linda Laskey

� This winter and spring many folks around the lake are removing trees or cutting them down. Please check with Arthur
Dunlap, Town Code Enforcement Officer, or the Board of Directors before cutting or removing any trees.

� VOLUNTEERS! VOLUNTEERS! VOLUNTEERS!
We are looking for you! We have a number of little things that need a live body once in a while to help out. Perhaps helping a
neighbor with transportation or helping with the newsletter or assisting in setting up for the annual meeting...things that don�t
require a huge commitment, but just need another person to pitch in a little once in a while. It�s fun and you�ll feel good for
doing it, whatever it might be. If you are ready, call Sue Barry at 998-2580 or Linda Laskey at 998-4227.

� Perennials
Bugbane, also known as Black Cohosh, is a tall, slender woodland plant growing 3-7 feet tall with deep green foliage and 1-2
foot arching stalks of fragrant white or purple flowers in late summer or fall.
Corydalis is a delicate looking plant with almost heart shaped leaves that turn red in fall, has profuse pink flowers with yellow
tips, and lives in partially shaded areas, tucked in among smaller hostas or among shrubs.
Ferns�Hay-scented Fern will spread nicely in partially sunny to shady sites and will tolerate drought but loves moist, well
drained areas.
Grass�Virginia Creeper, known as woodbine, will spread nicely. A  woody stemmed vine, it does well on banks and
shorelines or can be trained over a fence or trellis. Palmate leaves turn red in fall. it lives in moist soils, sun or bright shade.
Stems will grow up to 30' long. Can be pruned.
Swamp Azalea-Medium-sized deciduous shrub with fragrant white flowers in Spring. It lives in moist soils and partial shade,
but will tolerate some drought or wet soil for short periods. With age, it  will form a loose thicket and shows good fall color.

LAKE SIDE NOTES FROM SCOTT WILLIAMS

�Those who attended the Maine Volunteer Lake
Monitoring Program�s annual meeting heard USGS scientist,
Glenn Hodgkin�s discuss changes in the �ice-out�: dates for
some of Maine�s (and New England) lakes and rivers during the
past 150 years. Earlier ice-out dates are very likely linked to the
global warming phenomenon, for which there is now abundant
evidence, even if there is not always universal agreement about
the causes of increasing temperatures. Longer periods of open
water could have a profound influence on our lakes over time.
Warmer water temperatures and a greater period of time during
which sunlight is able to penetrate the water columns of lakes
could result in measurable increases on biological productivity,
beginning at the bottom of the food web with the algae. This
could mean reduced water clarity. But, such a simplistic view
doesn�t take into account the effects of other extreme
meteorological phenomena, including drought, heavy
precipitation and greater or lesser wind activity, to name a few.

Many questions are being explored concerning the effects
of extreme weather on lakes. Of course, lakes vary, such as
water quality conditions shape and depth and orientation of
lake basins, the hydrology of a watershed, and development
pressure all contribute to the way in which an individual lake
responds to external forces.�

Therefore, volunteer lake monitors play a major role in
sorting all of this out. The data that our lake monitors collect
continue to give researchers data. As the above-mentioned
influences affect our lakes and become more and more
complex and complicated, our monitoring observations and
data are absolutely crucial and necessary.

John Laskey and his assistants collect these every two
weeks from May to October. Keep up the good work. Is
anyone new interested in learning how to keep these records?
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318 Bakerstown Road
Poland, ME 04274

207-998-2218

Inside and outside storage for all your storage needs

Natural Range-Fed Beef, Pork
Poultry & Lamb

Maple Syrup & Maple Confections
Baked Goods

Lobster
Wines

Stonewall Kitchen Products
Firewood

Hay
Snow Plowing
Screened Loam

Gift Baskets and Much More

Bring in this ad for your free candy!Bring in this ad for your free candy!Bring in this ad for your free candy!Bring in this ad for your free candy!Bring in this ad for your free candy!
Open Daily: M-F 6-6, S,S 9-5

Visit our web site at www.harvesthillfarms.com

840 Bakerstown Road, Route 11
PO Box 149
West Poland, Maine 04291
(207) 998-5485

stands for Improvement. And so, I have
thicker skin, have learned more than in all
my college biology courses, and have
grown up—just in time to retire. Whew!

I must add that my time working with
Poland’s teachers and students have
been the best part of this position and,
really, isn’t this our hope of the future?

Please think of how you will
participate in TLIA. Will you take a role
as an officer, a director or chair of a
committee, organize a new one, or be a
part of our fine Newsletter, etc.? I know
that many of you will step up to help us
move forward.

Thank you for all your help during
my term as co-President.

LETTER FROM LINDA...

Continued from page 1

watching, beautiful sunsets and quiet
conversation with spectacular views. The
new owners believe that Wolf Cove Inn
offers a truly unique space for business
meetings, weddings and private parties.
The Grande Room, Sitting Room and
Sunroom each offers a large common area,
ideal for formal or informal gatherings (i.e.,
office parties, Christmas and holiday
parties, bridal showers, family reunions,
rehearsal dinners, baby showers, bridge
clubs, garden clubs, board meetings,
seminars, meetings and retreats).

Marie and Steve have an abundance
of talent and energy and are a wonderful
addition to the community and the lake.
We wish them well and much success. I
know you will enjoy getting to know them.

WOLF COVE INN

Continued from page 3
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lawn care fertilizer. And our thanks go as well to the 35
stalwart lake activists who trekked to Augusta and packed
the Natural Resources Committee Hearing Room to show
their support at the Public Hearing last February. Many
experts and lake activists testified for the bill, and many
independent lawn care representatives spoke against it.
Applicators’ early concerns were addressed by amendments
that made clear the bill didn’t intend to prevent the use of
phosphorus for starting new lawns. When it came to a vote,
the Committee was unanimous in passing the bill, virtually
guaranteeing the House and Senate would follow suit. This
occurred just last week, and now the bill just waits the
Governor’s signature before becoming law.

(P.S.: It was signed into law on May 1, 2007.)
So, what’s in the new law? After January 1, 2008, all

retail establishments selling lawn care products must post a
sign near lawn care supplies informing customers that it’s
illegal to apply lawn care products containing fertilizer
unless a soil test has shown a phosphorus deficiency, or
unless the fertilizer is being applied to a new lawn.

What will it accomplish? Phosphorus-free fertilizer will
become readily available in all stores after January 1, 2008.
This means that the DIY homeowner is much more likely to
buy and apply a lake-friendly product to her lawn. And this
will hold true for all home gardeners everywhere in Maine.

But, there’s no enforcement, so how will it work? We
prefer education and change in moderate steps to heavy-
handed laws that stir a backlash. The graphic signage piece
will be present in every retail store catering to home
gardeners. We think it will communicate what excess
phosphorus can do to rivers, streams and lakes.

How will it affect my lawn? It won’t, unless you just
happen to be working with the 5% of Maine soils that lack
phosphorus. That’s right! 95% of Maine soils already have
enough phosphorus to grow healthy turf. Homeowners can
“free up” phosphorus tied to acidic soil by liming, a simple,
inexpensive process that won’t harm lakes.

Is that all? No, the bill also contained provisions for
the DEP to investigate the role of buffers in protecting and
improving lake water quality. Don Witherill of the Maine
DEP will assess the effectiveness Maine’s current
regulations and report to the legislature next year. He’ll
conduct a roundtable discussion on buffers and other
topics at our ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON JUNE 23. If
you’ve got an opinion about buffers and lake protection,
be sure to attend and tell him about it.

FERTILIZER BILL PASSES!

Continued from page 1

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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Continued from page 1
LETTER FROM JUDY

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

P  While the AOld Men@ played poker each Wednesday, the womenfolk got to enjoy ourselvesClaughing and playing silly games
while Linda entertained us with stories about her life.

P  My fellow birdwatchers will stay in touch adding new species to our Life Lists.
P  I took pride in awarding the recipients of the Babs Shapiro Environmentalist Award each year at the annual meeting. These

people have added beauty to our lake.
Working with Linda has been my absolute favorite thing to do. She is a crusader with a delightful sense of humor. I respect her

more than I can possibly put into words. She has taught me how to become an environmentalist. Although I complained whenever
she dragged me along to workshops and trainings, I really did enjoy learning about how to help our lake. Thank you, Linda!

I also want to officially thank our support systemCBabs Shapiro, Peggy Harris, Jacquie Misenheimer, Ed Hinkley, Ruth
Desjardins, Jean Mangini, and all the other lake friends who have helped us during our years as  co-presidents.

I pledge my continued support of lake causes. I love Tripp Lake and will enjoy it=s beauty for years to come. ~ Judy King
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POLAND TOWN MANAGER RETIRING

Richard Chick is retiring this June after being in the job for 33 years. He is only the
second town manager that Poland has had. A fellow named Ray Parsons was the first
and he started somewhere back in the ‘50s. A committee has been formed to find a
replacement for Mr. Chick. I would imagine that will not be easy.

We thank Mr. Chick for his many years of service and wish him well in the years to come.

Can you identify this
picture? Where is it taken?

See Page 14 for the
answer

Claudia Getchell spends special time with her sisters and niece on the lake this
spring.

Another annual event: Bobby
Misenheimer installing his dock early

this spring.

We will miss the Meyers’ family who
have moved to Colorado Springs, CO.

HAPPY OCCASIONS
Congratulations to Katie Grondin on being selected �Principal of the Year� in
Maine. She the principal of Sherwood Heights Elementary School in Auburn and is
the daughter of TLIA member Kathy Carroll of Garland Swamp Road.

CONDOLENCES
Our deepest sympathy is extended to family and friends who have lost loved ones
since last Fall.

Lillian Bagley, 94. She lived in W. Poland next door to her daughter Linda Laskey
and her husband John for two years and for one year in their home, before going
into the Seaside Nursing Home. Prior to moving to W. Poland, she lived on a farm
in Cape Elizabeth for many years and partnered with her husband in the business of
running the farm, a farm market, packaging vegetables in cellophane bags, and
running a store and restaurant at Two Lights in Cape Elizabeth.

Wendell B. Tinkham, Jr., 83. He was a proud veteran of World War II who grew up
and resided in the Lewiston-Auburn area. He actively supported the Auburn Public
Library, the United Methodist Church, and the Retired Teachers Association, as
well as TLIA and the Auburn Suburban Little League. He leaves his wife Gerri, son
Bill, daughter Heidi and several grandchildren.

Also, condolences to Sean and Walter Peters on the death of their father this last
February.

GET WELL WISHES

To Laurence Jordan, who is recovering from a fall off a ladder, which resulted
in him breaking both his heels. We wish him a speedy recovery.
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WINTER IN MAINEWINTER IN MAINEWINTER IN MAINEWINTER IN MAINEWINTER IN MAINE

Harris camp on Island.

Ellie Shapiro swinging at Rothfus’ camp.

April 5 snowstorm.

Ice hut near Harris’ Island.

Lois Cole x-countrying.
Kathy Carroll’s camp.

Bob and Jackie Misenheimer snowshoeing
in the cove, February 2007.

Ed Hinkley’s house from lake.

Friends of the Misenheimers, Elaine & Lee
Fournier, enjoying the lake on snowshoes,

February 2007.

Jamie Rothfus and kids at Sunday River.

Quinn Shapiro sledding at Rothfus’ camp.
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Winter 2007.

Rick Lundstedt and Richard Smith
x-countrying on lake.

April in Maine

April 5--Springtime in Maine.

Jamie Rothfus’ property--April.

Jamie Rothfus’ camper wrapped up for winter.
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Snow continues to fall -- April  2007.

Snowmobile tracks on the lake.

Bob Misenheimer and friend,
Lee Fournier on the lake,

2/2007.

April 5th snowstorm.

Another snow day.

Looking west atop Sunday River.

Webber/Rothfus cousins having fun on Jamie's property.
Mike Shapiro snow shoeing.
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“A VIEW FROM THE LOG CABIN”

by Harriet Doolittle

Spring at last and time to move to Tripp Lake for the summer and early
fall. I am not looking forward to the drive, but am more than ready to see the lake
and surrounding beauty of Maine. Southern New Jersey is flowering well after a
cold and rainy start to the season followed by above average temperatures. The
forsythia, azaleas and dogwoods are all past peak. Many of the peach and apple
orchards were hit by very low nighttime temperatures at the peak of their
flowering. This, plus the mysterious deaths of many honeybees, will affect the
blueberry, cranberry and strawberry harvests, as well as peaches and apples, here
in the Garden State. Our lilacs are in full bloom and the rhododendrons are still to
come.

Yesterday and today we are in the grips of a huge (14,000 acres) forest fire in the Pine Barrens. Fanned by
high winds, the firefighters have been unable to contain the fire and today people are being evacuated from homes in the
potential path of the blaze. Hopefully, the thunderstorms and rain predicted for tonight, will put a lot of the fire out and
allow the containment of this natural event. An interesting biological fact: the seeds of the pine cones of the indigenous
pine tree in the New Jersey Pine Barrens will only germinate after being exposed to fire. Isn’t Mother Nature infinitely
clever?

My dogs and I are preparing for the annual migration North to Tripp Lake. Actually, I am doing the preparing;
the dogs are not much help. Finding and loading the van with all the odds and ends and new and useful gadgets
acquired over the past seven months requires some organization and attention before we can be on the road. The
motivation of spending the summer on the lake keeps me going. So, in four days, Debbie and I and the dogs will make
the long drive to West Poland. We will get to see spring all over again in Maine, as well as relax by the water.

The cabin has some fancy new pipes that are not supposed to burst if water is accidentally left in them at
closing time. Hopefully, the weather has allowed for some staining of the cabin and deck to take place. I will see soon
and enjoy the view from the log cabin for the summer and fall.

P.S. Last night’s rain put out the fire.

ANNUAL BEACH CLEANUP

by Howard Sherman

The Annual Beach Cleanup Day, supported by the Tripp Lake Improvement Association, is scheduled for the
day after the Annual Meeting, on Sunday morning, July 14, at 8 a..m.. Volunteers are needed to pick up small debris on
the beach. Please come on down. Many hands make light work. The air and the view are great! Plastic gloves and bags
are provided for your use. Dress is casual, of course. Also, throughout the summer, it is important that waterfront
owners pick up debris as it shows up. Watch out for runoff, too. We need to discuss ways to deal with erosion and
pollution. Please call Howard Sherman at 781-639-8482 or 998-8155 for more information. Thanks!
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POLAND RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Summer Offerings

§ § § § § Art, Reading and Writing Camp:  For anyone going into
grades 1– 6 next Fall:  9 a.m. to 3 p.m., M onday through
Friday, July 30th to August 3rd, in Poland Community
School Art Room.  Cost:  $100 for Poland residents, $110 for
nonresidents.

§ § § § § Swim Lessons:  For ages 4 and over.  Screening by
instructor Carla Lobley will help determine placement of
swimmers.  July 9th through August 10th.  Session I:
Monday, Wednesday, and two Fridays.  Session II:
Tuesday, Thursday and two Fridays.  Times:  4 pm
(beginners), 4:30 pm (advanced beginners), 5 pm
(intermediate), 5:30 pm (advanced intermediate).  Maximum
of six per class.  The cost is $50 for ten classes.

§ § § § § Teen Adventure:  For kids going into grades 7-9 next Fall.
Dates:  June 20th  (#1 Trip:  bowling, movies, and games),
June 27th (#2 Trip:  hike/TBA), July 11th (#3 TBA), July 20th

(#4 Trip Yarmouth Clam Festival), July 24-26 (#5 camping
trip, including whitewater rafting), August 1 (#6 Trip
Popham Beach), August 8th (#7 Trip Aquaboggin), August
15th (#8 Trip Fun Town).  FMI*, call or stop in the office.
Registration materials and prices available soon.

§§§§§     Recycle Sports Equipment:  When you clean out your
basements and storage areas, please bring any gear that we
can pass on to the next generation to the Recreation
Department.

*     FMI:  1231 Maine Street, Poland, 998-4650 or
ssegal@polandtownoffice.org.

DEVELOPMENT NOTED IN
POLAND TOWN REPORT

by Linda Laskey

Planning Board Chairman, Larry Moreau, offered the
following views in our Town’s Annual Report this year. “Our
town changes, our state changes, our country changes and
even our world is in constant change. It is up to us as
individuals to make change work for us, because the fact is,
no one, no town, no state, no country can stop it.” Three
significant projects have started the review process this past
year; one being a 50+ lot subdivision off Carpenter Road, a
40+ lot subdivision off Route 11 near North Raymond Road,
and, under the heading of Village Tax Increment Financing
District. Three stores are going in on the former Just Friends
lot, adjacent to the High School on Route 26. They are:
Dunkin’ Donuts, Subway Sandwiches and Family Dollar.

Also, many 52+ adult community, single-family homes
are being built in the Brown Road subdivision, which will
have its own Association. TLIA had representatives at most
of the meetings as these subdivisions went through the
permitting process. In addition, during early Fall, the Alberts,
new owners of Hemlock Campground, had asked for more
campsites, but decided not to go forward. Peter Beaudry and
his representative presented issues showing noncompliance
with campground ordinances. Attorney Curtis Webber
presented TLIA concerns. Mr. Webber also worked on
research of other issues. We will speak to these issues at our
Annual Meeting on July 14th at Ricker Library.

DONATIONS
Many thanks to Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gutknecht of

Plainwell, MI, for their generous donation to TLIA. They want
everyone to know how much they enjoy visiting our lake and
hope it will help in continuing our good work. They are the
parents of Lindy Shapiro of No. Yarmouth.

The mystery photo is located at the
corner of Hacketts Mill Road and

Harris Hill Road in Poland
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Continued from page 2

ON THE WATER

because of excess phosphorous … a natural amount already exists. “Buffers are
important,” said Scott Williams (aquatic biologist with LWRMA) who spoke
impartially for and against the bill, “but the biggest threat is excessive growth of algae
from phosphorous.”

Longfellow Garden Center is willing to help. The Mitchell Center has a brochure
stating 90-95% of Maine gardens don’t need more phosphorous. Roberta Scruggs of
Lakes Environmental Association spoke in lieu of Peter Lowell. “Buffers are important.
Lawn food has 3 parts…no need of phosphorous.” Gary Fish of ME Yardscaping
Partnership described “Weed and Feed” fertilizers as containing both pesticides and
phosphorous. Scott products sold in Maine have doubled in a few years. We must try
to educate homeowners that they don’t need products with phosphorous. He’d like to
make sure the bill is done well and develop a system to get soils tested accurately.

Ken Bailey (Megunticook) and Dan Buckley (U. of ME, Farmington), President
of COLA and aquatic biologist, said “We are leaders in the US. It’s a watershed issue
because all waters run into lakes. Habit is why we use phosphorous in fertilizer…we
can halt/reverse process. Cupric sulphate, used many years ago to clear lakes, kills
snails as well as algae. Chemicals don’t help. It’s been found that Milfoil grows more
in areas of high-phosphorous soil. Clearwater Lake, long used as a subject in his
classes, is declining because of development.”

Nate Whalen (Sebago) stated that the Portland Water District supports the bill.
Robert Moore (S. China, Cobbosee watershed) also supports NPS (non-point source
pollution) efforts. Lake Smart (ask Linda Laskey and Judy King) provides free visits.
Towns suffer economic loss if water quality degrades. John Worthly, Monmouth,
reiterated that zero-phosphorus fertilizers should be used around water bodies.

Opponents of the bill were Charlie Solten (Maine Merchants’ Association) who
described the difficulty for retailers to assess use. RISE (Pest Control Industry) also
opposed bill. Jess O’Brien, So. Portland horticulturalist, and Al Lappin, Jr.
(Scarborough), of Maine Nursery Associates, were concerned about new lawns
needing fertilizer for seed growth. Jim Skillin, director of science and regulatory
affairs for Responsible Industry for a Sound Environment, claims the law won’t work.
Street sweeping, controlling erosion and dealing with sewer and septic system failures
would be more effective, he said.

Shepard Ogden (Safe Lawns) is an organic farmer who stated that fertilizers can
include phosphorous and compost extracts which are safe.

DEP supports bill as a way to educate consumers and get more phosphorous-free
fertilizer into Maine lawn and garden stores. Rep. Eberle said she’s optimistic it will
pass and become one more protection for Maine’s lakes.

(Note: It was signed into law on May 1, 2007.)

Spiny Lobsters and two conchs. To top
off the day, he brought these to a small
restaurant across from the dock. Fifteen
minutes later we had a feast! Fresh Spiny
Lobster has a delicate flavor with perfect
texture. If I could get it that fresh, I�d
have it twice a week. It�s different than
our tremendous Maine lobster, but
every bit as good in its own right.

We capped off the trip with an
offshore charter out of Freetown. We
were in a 32 footer, trolling for
Barracuda, Wahoo and King Mackerel
fish. We boated four Cuda and two
kings. We actually trolled right through
several schools of Bonita, but they
wouldn�t hit our lures. We completed
that day with a great meal overlooking
the harbor at sunset. What a shame!

All in all, it was a great trip that
will, hopefully, be repeated. The only
thing I would do different is maybe push
it back a few weeks to early March to
try to duck the cold fronts. Either way, it
still beats drilling holes through the ice!!
The last fish I caught was a King
Mac�..my next one will most likely be
a smallmouth bass from Tripp. It�s all
good!

See you on the water!!

DO GREEN LAWNS MAKE GREEN LAKES?
Continued from page 2

Stop in to try our newest frozen
treats

Seasonal Hours
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Handy True ValueHandy True ValueHandy True ValueHandy True ValueHandy True Value
9 Depot Square, Mechanic Falls, ME

(207)  345-2091
Open Mon.-Sat. 8–5:30; Sun. 9–1

5K “RUN BY THE LAKE”
by Jamie Rothfus

The second running will be held on Sunday, July 29th, 2007, at 8:30 a.m. I am seeking to compile a list of volunteers for the
race. We had a great turnout for our first race last year and hope that this year’s will be even better. The course will be the same, with
registration being set up outside of the Wolf Cove Inn Bed and Breakfast. We have an Internet site for the race. Please visit it and
forward it to anyone you know that might be interested in participating. The site is www.runningintheusa.com.

All of the information is on this flyer. Please call or email me to let me know if you are interested in helping out on this day!
My e-mail is Jamrunner564@aol.com or you can call me at (732) 613-0613.

TLIA FOSTERS CONSERVATION EDUCATION

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

This April, forty-one fourth graders competed in this year’s Essay Contest. Two winners were chosen (the group was widened this
year to include TLIA families, though none participated) by our judges, Marion Emery and Claire Chesley. Alana Chipman and Ashley
Chitwood were selected and will be going to the Maine Conservation School at Bryant Pond for a week-long session. The parents will pay
$25 and TLIA voted to pay $450 for each camper. We look forward to receiving their letters and photos from camp and hope to feature
some  in next Fall’s newsletter.
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NEWS BRIEFS
July 4th Boat Parade

The new owners of the Hemlock Campground, Gile & Ernestine Albert will again be having a July 4th Boat Parade as did their
predecessors,  Tina & Gerry Judson, . It will begin at the Hemlock Campground at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, July 4th, and everyone is
invited to participate. The group circles the lake in a long line, keeping boat safety in mind at all times. Decorate your boat with holiday
flags, buntings and even music.  It is a great event and lots of family fun for many boaters. It is always amazing that there are still people
left on land to wave and cheer as boats pass by. If you have any questions, call 998-2580.

Calling All Bird Watchers
It�s time again for our third annual Bird-A-Thon. Start your list as soon as possible. Get the kids involved! If you don�t own a bird

book, think about picking one up. They aren�t expensive. A Beginner�s Guide to Birds (Eastern Region) by Donald & Lillian Stokes is a
good one, as is American Birds by Roland Clement. Send your completed list to Judy King at 154 Jordan Shore Drive by August 31st. A
winner will be announced in the Fall newsletter. A new bird feeder is awarded to the person who identifies the most birds.

Family Picnic
Once again we are looking for volunteers to organize our August Family Picnic. We need a location and people to pull it

together. If you are interested, call 998-2580. We will pass along your interest to whoever our new president is (or are).

Raffle Time Again
In June we will all be receiving Raffle tickets in the mail. Again this year it will be a 50/50 Raffle Drawing, which will take

place at the Annual Meeting on July 14th at the Poland Library. This is one of our fundraisers, so please support it to the fullest. If
you are unable to attend the Annual Meeting, please send your tickets and check to Dick Barry, Treasurer, so you will have a
chance to win. Details will be included in the June mailing from Peg and Dick Harris.

Picture, Picture on the Wall
Aerial pictures of Tripp Lake will be on display and available at the Annual

Meeting (7/14). There are 3 sizes: 8 x 12/$10, 10 x 15/$15, and 11 x 14/$20. If you would
like to order one or more before the meeting, call Peg Harris at 774-1234 or 998-2303.

Erin and Kira Gelinas love their Tripp
T-shirts.

Lake Throws $35 each � 3 for $100
All proceeds from the sale of these �Throws� go to Tripp Lake Improvement Association. TLIA

dedicates itself to preserving and protecting the aesthetic and recreational value of the land on and
near Tripp Lake in Poland through environmental quality standards and practices. These will be on
sale at our Annual Meeting on July 14th or you may call Marion Emery at 998-4389. They are
approximately 50� x 64� in size, medium weight, and very good quality with scenes and graphics in
keeping with Tripp Lake and the surrounding area. It was designed by Gae Hinkley and Judy King
and makes a wonderful addition to your living space or a gift for a friend.

TLIA Clothing Store
Many thanks to Judy & Dell King for all the time (and space) they donated to running

the �store� from their camp all these years. It was a labor of love. Now they have passed
the torch, so to speak, to Marion Emery and Claire Chesley, who are already dedicated to
doing a good job. They�re stocking all sizes, colors and items at their gray house, 84
Megquire Hill Road (just after the boat ramp) and next door to the Laskey�s. Marion is
ordering more Tee�s and sweatshirts in children�s and adult sizes, and Throws, which will
be available at the Annual Meeting on July 14th. TLIA  visor caps will also be available.
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LAWN, GARDEN PRODUCTS BECOMING MORE ORGANIC

(reprinted in part from an article in Maine Sunday Telegram from Detroit Free Press, by Marty Hair, April 1, 2007)

Lawn and garden products are greening up just in time for spring. Demand for organic everything�from pet foods to cleaning
supplies�is changing what people want for their lawns and gardens. Even fertilizer giant Scotts has introduced its own natural lawn
food and can be found with other organic products into big box stores. Even items like corn gluten, an organic herbicide, are in
demand.

Sales of organic fertilizers and potting soils are expected to rise from $360 million this year to $670 million by 2011, according
to consumer research firm Packaged Facts. There�s growing concern about the environment, particularly the potential for water
pollution from lawn fertilizer runoff.

To some, a preference for organic has become a moral judgment, a life-style choice fueled mainly by concerns about the safety
and health of their children and pets as much as the larger environment. �If in one aspect of your life you�re trying to be green, that
has profound spillover effects,� says Bruce Butterfield, research director at the National Gardening Association based in
Burlington, VT. Some feel it�s safer for wild rabbits and birds as well as for cats and dogs.

Organic products, made from plants and animals, have long been available, although sometimes hard to find. They were more
costly and had a lower nutrient content than their chemical counterparts: it took more of them to do the job. Now, as demand
grows, the price for natural products is coming down, making them more competitive with synthetics.

Awareness is also changing. A new nonprofit group called SafeLawns (based in Falmouth, ME) champions natural lawn care
over the use of chemicals. However, not every retailer sees increasing demand. The Dexter Mill in Dexter, MI, carries organics but
chemical fertilizers remain bigger sellers, says Jim Moss, who works in the garden section.
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RECIPE OF THE SEASON

by Susan Barry

Here is a delicious recipe for your next BBQ, from Ruth Desjardins.

AAAAAPork Tenderloin Roast on the BBQ@@@@@
Ingredients:

2½ to 3 pound pork tenderloin
Lawry=s 30-minute Marinade Sauce

Directions: Marinate for 2 days, turning often. Remove from
marinade.  Place in heavy-duty aluminum foil. Sprinkle with garlic
powder and sliced onion. Fold aluminum foil in tent shape,
leaving a very small opening for steam to escape. Cook slowly,
on low temp on grill. Check after 40 minutes.

Also, try this Shrimp Dip, contributed by Nancy Hutchinson.
Serve with chips or crackers.

Co-Presidents:
Judy King, 31 Rachael Circle, South Easton, MA 02375
Summer address: 154 Jordan Shore Dr., Poland, ME 04274
Tel: (508) 238-8124, or  (207) 998-3276
E-mail: judy_dellking@msn.com

Linda Laskey, PO Box 119, Poland, ME 04291-0119
Tel: (207) 998-4227; E-mail: ormpoland@prexar.com

Vice Pres.: Peg Harris, 35 Penrith Road, Portland, ME 04102-1605
Tel  (207) 774-1234 or (207) 998-2303
E-mail: pegityan@maine.rr.com

Secretary: Susan Barry, 5 Garland Swamp Road, Poland, ME 04274
Tel: (207) 998-2580
 Email: sueb2@fairpoint.net

Treasurer: Dick Barry, 5 Garland Swamp Road, Poland, ME 04274
Tel: (207) 998-2580
 Email: sueb2@fairpoint.net

Penquin Rookery, Falkland Islands.Mike Shapiro with friend, Falkland Islands.

AShrimp Dip@@@@@
Ingredients:

8 oz cream cheese
2 tbsp. mayo
1 tbsp. chopped onion
1 or 2 tbsp. Cocktail Sauce
1 can East Point tiny shrimp (drained)

Directions: Soften cream cheese. Add mayo, onion, cocktail sauce,
and shrimp. Mix all together and serve with chips or crackers.

If you would like to contribute to this feature in the newsletter,
just send your recipe to me at 5 Garland Swamp Road, Poland,
ME 04274. Linda Laskey and I plan to compile a TLIA recipe
book as a fund raiser for TLIA. Send as many recipes as you
like. We need them. Thank you.

Tripp Lake Improvement
Association Officers

Executive Board

Board of Directors


